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4 Required Trainings:
Links can be found at www.uaf.edu/safety/training/required-training/
- Department Emergency Action Plan (DEAP)
- Title IX/Sexual Misconduct
- 2 Protection of Minors (UAF and EduRisk)
- Haven and AlcoholEdu (http://www.uaf.edu/admitted/orientation/haven-and-alcoholedu/)

Required Laboratory Trainings:
Required for those that work in University laboratories. Links can be found at www.uaf.edu/safety/training/required-lab-worker-train/
- UAF Laboratory Safety
- UAF Chemical Hygiene
- UAF Hazardous Waste Management

Required Lab Task Specific Trainings:
Required for those that work with the specific hazard in a laboratory setting. All of our students will need the following:
Links can be found at www.uaf.edu/safety/training/basic-training
- Understanding Safety Data Sheets
- Laboratory Sharps Safety
- Formaldehyde

More information and trainings available through UAF Environmental Health, Safety and Risk Management (www.uaf.edu/safety, 474-5413).

IACUC CITI Training:
To work with live animals in class or for research, all personnel (students/staff/faculty) are required to complete the Institute of Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC) training. Without completing this training, you will not be allowed to participate in any live animal labs or activities.

UAF uses CITI for our training modules and they have a website where you can register (www.citiprogram.org) and can complete your training. When you are on the CITI home page and there will be box towards the middle lower section of the page "My Learner Tools for University of Alaska Fairbanks", select "Add a Course or Update Learner Groups." There are also instructions at www.uaf.edu/iacuc/training. Under Question 3, you should complete the modules called:
- Lab Researchers - Basic
- I work with cats
- I work with dogs
- Working with horses

Please also complete any other modules that apply to your work under Question 3. **You can say "not at this time" for the other questions** if they are not relevant to your work. Please let me know when you have finished.

The IACUC also asks that you complete a Personnel Information Form (PIF) located at https://docs.google.com/a/alaska.edu/spreadsheet/viewform?formkey=dEw2dHlMVEZKZF9sUFBrN21Tck5uVHc6MQ#gid=0. This is a Google doc and is similar to a survey when submitted. It does not create a separate document. Google will let Gretchen Hundertmark know when something is submitted. Please contact her (ghundertmark@alaska.edu) if you have any questions.